
Robert Smith 
Reservations Coordinator

PERSONAL STATEMENT

As a Reservations Coordinator, responsible for taking customer complaints 
and handling them as necessary or getting a manager if need be.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Reservations Coordinator
ABC Corporation -   January 2007 – March 2008 

Responsibilities:

 Promoted awareness of brand image internally and externally.
 Gathered materials and assemble information packages (e.g., 

brochures, promotional materials).
 Used sales techniques that maximize revenue while maintaining 

existing guest loyalty to Marriott.
 Entered, retrieved, reconciled, and verified information (e.g., 

commissions, leads, third parties) in software involved in the sales 
process.

 Served as the point of contact for clients and communicate with them 
by phone and email to respond to questions and requests.

 Processed all reservation requests, changes, and cancellations received 
by phone, fax, or mail.

 Identified guest reservation needs and determine appropriate room 
type.

Reservations Coordinator
Delta Corporation -   2002 – 2007 

Responsibilities:

 Virgin Islands This job function included assisting the reservation office 
staff with all daily duties to include filing, answering phones, and .

 Assisting the Group Coordinator with entering groups into the 
reservations system and Passkey system, creating group booking codes 
in the Opera and.

 Assisting the front office department with any booking issues and guest 
request, and work closely with the accounting department in resolving 
any .

 Managed the kinetic database to ensure all bookings are entered 
correctly, with accurate rates and invoicing details.

 Ensured booking websites were continuously updated with availability 
and rates.

 Monitored competitor pricing, promotions, and service offers to ensure 
that hotel rates were competitive.

 Managed third party bookings to ensure revenue maximization at all 
times.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Salesforce, Thomson 
Analytics, Excel, 
Assisting Skills.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

GED
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